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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Underuse of Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium
To the Editor: Similar to other analyses of articles pub-
lished in several journals [1–3], Kocsis et al [4] recently
also reported an evaluation of manuscripts dealing with
genetic polymorphisms and the underuse of calculations
of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in Kidney International.
Although this article has some merits, we wish to
point out that the work of our group [5] has been mis-
reported and misinterpreted. In Table 1 of the article
by Kocsis et al, our association study of a genetic poly-
morphism (MTHFR 677C>T) with total homocysteine
(tHcy) plasma levels in kidney transplant patients [5] has
been referred to as having included 85 subjects showing
a significant deviation of “MTFR-677” genotype distri-
bution from the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (reference
[19] of the article of Kocsis et al).
Instead, we have applied the concept of Mendelian ran-
domization in our study, and have included all 63 indi-
viduals that were homozygous for the MTHFR 677C>T
from a total study population of 636 kidney transplant pa-
tients. These 63 homozygous subjects were matched with
63 heterozygous individuals (CT genotype), and with 63
patients homozygous for the wild-type alleles (CC geno-
type) for age, gender, estimated glomerular filtration rate,
and body mass index, and were compared for biochemical
markers of homocysteine metabolism. This study showed
that MTHFR 677TT patients have significantly higher
tHcy levels in contrast to patients with the CT or the CC
genotype. Finally, multivariate analyses that controlled
for important confounders confirmed this association.
Thus, Kocsis et al should more carefully read, ana-
lyze, and interpret the data reported in the literature
before concluding that deviations from Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium need more consideration in gene-association
studies.
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Reply from the Authors
Our aim was not to blame any authors, but to call the
attention to the importance of Hardy-Weinberg equilib-
rium (HWE) calculation in genetic studies [1].
In an association study like in Fo¨dinger et al [2], the
fulfillment of HW criteria is not a must. However, we are
convinced that the significant deviation of the genotype
distribution is also worth to mention in these reports. In
their report, according to Table 1, the 85 kidney graft re-
cipients with polycystic kidney disease (PKD) are out of
HWE in point of MTHFR C677T polymorphism, and this
may be interesting for others working in this field. In our
study we suggested that while the results of Fo¨dinger et al
are applicable for most graft recipient patients, possibly
this is not the case for PKD patients. The missing HWE in
this subgroup supports an independent correlation with
MTHFR gene, and this may have an impact on the in-
terpretation of their results. The skewed genotype distri-
bution calls the attention that genetic polymorphisms of
PKD patients should be analyzed separately.
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